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The science needed to Improve Radiation Protection

Conference Topics will be announced soon at the conference website www.erpw2018.com in accordance with 1st draft of A Joint Roadmap towards Radiation Protection Research.
Selected (or all) conference papers will be published, following peer review, in the journal Arhiv za higijenu rada i toksikologiju – Archives of Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology, indexed in Web of Science (SCI-E), Scopus, and MEDLINE [Impact Factor (2016): 1.395].
Institute for Medical Research and Occupational Health
Zagreb, Croatia

History

- Founded in 1947 thanks to the efforts of Dr Andrija Štampar, president of the Yugoslav Academy of Sciences and Arts, an expert of worldwide distinction in the fields of social medicine, public health, and industrial hygiene as well as president of the First World Health Assembly (WHO, 1946)

Approach

- multidisciplinary teamwork
- basic and applied research

Fields of research and expertise

- estimation of exposure to and effects of chemical and physical agents on human health;
- in its beginnings, focused on occupational exposure;
- with time, research expanded to areas of interest to the general population and environmental pollution and biological agents.
There is no such other institution in Croatia:

- multidisciplinary approach to studying algergological, chemical, and radiological aspects of occupational and general safety;
- estimation of effects caused by harmful environmental burdens to human health.

Our scientific findings are efficiently used in the continuous improvements made to the quality of our procedures

Tradition in the application of a multidisciplinary approach in the scientific evaluation and research that encompasses volunteer participant groups of various profiles, chosen in accordance with the highest ethical principles.
If our application for EU co-funding is accepted this month, by 2022 the Institute will be completely renovated
Why Rovinj

Picturesque Istrian town Rovinj is a perfect choice for vacation and getting away from usual everyday’s, as well as for manifestation of business meetings, congresses and seminars.

Narrow medieval streets, pleasant climate and preserved coastal line that compiles with its islands a natural heritage site, attracts more and more visitors from Croatia and also worldwide all year round.

Rovinj is situated on the western coast of Istria in Croatia, the largest peninsula on the Adriatic coastline, a 1 hour drive from Trieste, 2.5 hours from Zagreb and 6 hours from Munich.

Taking into consideration the geographical location, Rovinj is one of the closest Mediterranean congress destinations for Central and Western Europe.
## Connections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direction</th>
<th>Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From the north</td>
<td>Ljubljana → Koper → Kaštel or Plovanija border crossing → Buje → Rovinj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Villach → Udine → Trieste → Koper → Kaštel or Plovanija border crossing → Buje → Rovinj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From the east</td>
<td>Zagreb → Rijeka → Učka Tunnel → Rovinj</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The closest airports to Rovinj

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airport of destination</th>
<th>Distance to destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pula (Croatia)</td>
<td>38 km, ca. 40 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rijeka (Croatia)</td>
<td>124 km, ca. 1 hr. 45 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zagreb (Croatia)</td>
<td>250 km, ca. 3 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ljubljana (Slovenia)</td>
<td>188 km, ca. 2 hrs. 12 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trieste (Italy)</td>
<td>107 km, ca. 1 hr. 35 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venice (Italy)</td>
<td>256 km, ca. 2 hrs. 53 min.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About Rovinj – Rovigno, Croatia

• Rovinj is one of the most popular and most developed tourist resorts in Croatia. The old town is built on the island, which was only connected with the mainland in the 18th century.

• The city at the foot of the Church of St. Euphemia is the favorite gathering place of artists from around the world. Walking down its streets, you'll bump into many art galleries and studios, whilst once a year, in August, you have the possibility to attend the largest open-air exhibition of the Adriatic coast, which takes place in one of the main old-town streets – Grisia.

• It is almost impossible to list all Rovinj's attractions, so we suggest visiting it and surrendering to its beauty... We are sure that it will win you over and that sooner or later, you’ll come to visit Rovinj again.
Hotel Lone - Venue

Designed by the best Croatian architects and product design teams and decorated by top artists, Hotel Lone is a unique esthetic experience as well as a chic 5* retreat.

The hotel is part of the prestigious Maistra group and it offers a blend of luxury, style, unique design and functionality, making it an ideal venue for incentive as well as conference groups. Lone features 236 boutique style rooms all with private balconies, 12 suites, wellness and spa centre with outdoor and indoor swimming pool, many relaxing outdoor areas, bars and restaurants, nearby beach as well as the centre of Rovinj which is just a 10 minute walk away.

Maistra conference centres and meeting rooms in Rovinj can perfectly accommodate any type of event, from a brainstorming session of 15 people to a huge 3,000 people conference. Everything will be just right, from lunch break snacks to technical support. For business groups, hotel Lone offers excellent conference facilities together with state of the art technology to accompany any successful conference. The maximum seating capacity is 650 pax in the main conference room which can also be partitioned off into smaller sections. The hotel also has a smaller conference room with a capacity of 110 seats, three smaller meeting rooms as well as many other Maistra meeting spaces and conference rooms located very closely to the hotel.
Hotel Monte Mulini

Enjoy a serene view of the quiet cove from your own balcony, only 10 minutes away from Rovinj’s old town or put your feet up in the lush garden around the pool before exploring the refined cooking in the Wine Vault restaurant.
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Sveti Stjepan mineral spring is well known for its hot water full of minerals (13 sorts), with high content of sulphur and optimal degree of radioactivity, and it has been proved scientifically and in practice that it improves treatment of chronic rheumatic diseases, dermatological diseases, upper respiratory tract diseases, gynaecological diseases and post-operative rehabilitation. Such natural therapeutic properties of the water distinguish the Istrian thermal resort from other European thermal springs placing it at the third position of the European rank-list by the quality of water and therapeutic properties.
JULES VERNE'S DAYS IN PAZIN
See you on 3rd European Radiological Protection Research Week in Rovinj, Croatia!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LomWWgmdF9Y
Globtour Event PCO

✓ Planning & Consulting - Defining the action plan with focus on team communication and time management
✓ Finances - Controlling finance from first financial projection to the final balance
✓ Sponsorships - Forming sponsorship packages, preparing contracts and monitoring obligations
✓ Exhibition Area - Coordinating booth design, set up and equipping with full logistics support
✓ Marketing Consulting - Recommending marketing tools with supporting software for best congress promotion
✓ Congress Website - Setting up and maintaining congress website, overseeing online registration and handling abstract submission
✓ Online Registration System - Providing an in-house system with full customer support
✓ Program - Creating an intriguing program based on experience, realizing program elements in collaboration with longstanding partner
A hospitality company renowned for perfect hotel and resort experiences, Maistra offers great accommodation and personalized service with a smile in Rovinj and Vrsar. Get spoiled at one of our 9 hotels and 8 resorts. Maistra is a leading hotel company in Croatia, thriving on 50 years of tourism excellence.
See you on ERPW 2018 in Rovinj, Croatia!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdxdy8gUaR8